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Abstract. The matter of using scheduling algorithms in parallel computing en
vironments is discussed. As the completion of our theoretical studies on parJllel 
small-granularity single-thread approoch 12J. in this paper we propose and exam
me some pamllel large.grain multi-thread approaches. namely: parallel variant, 
or Ulhu search, simulated nnneuling. population-hased search and scatter sellfCh 
Compulational experiments me done for Ihe now shop ~ehcduling problem, Ole 
das~ical NP·hnnd case in combinatoria.l optimization. v.hich plays here lhe role 
or exemplary lcst problem. Oblllined results exhihit sltl'u!mear s{ludllp in par
allel environment and allow us to recommend parallel mctahclirislics as the most 
slIiwble to solve scheduling instances derived from lJr3ctice. 

Introduction 

Up (0 the end of eighties one had believed that exact algorithms. such as bran,h-and· 
bound. dynamic programming, linear integer programming. were the universal m~thClnc 

on strong NP-h<lrdness of combinmorial optimizotion problellls. Although sillnilKam 
progress was doru.: ill the theory and special properties of these methods, they hnall\ 
appear 10 be to poor to solve instllnccs of pructically applicable size. which c'pC(lall~ 

refers to scheduling in manufacturing. This barrier follows from expollenlialwJlIl'lI 
Lational complexity of problems and can be poorly eliminated by parallel prOCC,S13g 
(even the significant increase of computers power will result incomparably slIIall in 
crease of the size of tnSUlOees we can solved). From thaI time, approximate approachc,. 
chieny metaheuristics. have been developed widely and extensively. Quality of the ~\t 

solutions generated by search algorithms strongly depends on thc number of anal}zcl1 
solution, nnd thus on the running lime. Trme and quality have opposable lenlkllcy In 

thai sense, that finding bc\[er solution requires significant grO\\lth of computation lime, 
Through the parallel processing one.:an increase lhe numhcr of checked SOIUli,'"s (p<r 
time unit) and thus can Improve speed of calculations as well as quality of generaled 
solutions. One elln say lhut the hybrid combination of mctaheuristics nnd parullel pm
cessing provides new direction is discrete opt imWltion. 

In the scope of multi·thread search, dedicated for uniform as well as non-ullifarm 
multiprocessor system. of large granularity (such as mainFrame. clusters. c1iwihured 
systems linked lhrough the network) there have been designed and examined experi
mentally parallel versions of the most promising combinatorial optimization mctluxh 

MultHhreadParaliel Metaheuristlcs ... _ _ ~ 

Tahu Scarch. Simulated Annealing. Genetic Search, Scaller Search) in application to 
,clected scheduling problem. There have been discussed in detail various techniques of 
thread communication. The supcrlinear speedup effect has !leen observed. Single-thread 
,e:lrch, fur uniform mulliprocessor system of small granularity. has been analyzed in our 
prevIous paper [21. 

ThrQughout the paper we refer to several fundamental notions, see e.g. l8. 6, 41 for 
thm definitions: theoretical parallel architectures, theoretical models of parallel com
pUlllltlns, granularity. threads. cooperation, spced up. cost, computational complexity. 
rcal parallel architectures and parallcl programming languages. 

2 The problem 

We ..ullsider as tesler, accordingly to (2]. strongly NP-hard well-known in the schedul
Ing theory problem. called the permutation now-shop problem with the makespan cri
tcriLln (denoted by FIIGma~ using Graham notation style). We also refer the reader to 
r~c~nt re\'iews and best up-lo-now algorithms 112,7. 13. 15]. 

The problem can be defined as follows, Jobs from the set J = {I, 2, .... n} have 
to be processed in a production systcm having m machines. indexed by 1,2, ...• m, 
,lrgJnlled in I.he line (~eqllential structure). Single job renccls nile final product (or sub 
product) munufacJuring. Every job is performed in m subsequent stages, in common 
way for all tasks. Slllge i is performed by machinc i. i = 1.... ,m. Every job j E .J is 
,phi tnlu sequence of m operations 0 1). 02j, . .. ,Omj performed on machines in tum. 
Uperation O'j reflects processing of job j on machine i with processing time Plj > O. 
Om;l' slJrted job cannOI be intcrrupted. Each machine can exccute at most aile job ut a 
tllllC, clKh .lob can be proces~ed on at mOSI one machine at a time. 

The ~equence of loading jobs into system is represented by a permutation 1r = 
(, I' ,rr(n)) on the set J. Thc optimization prohlem is to lind the optimal sequence 
-' 'llthltl 

rnax(rr') = min Grruu(rr ,. (I 
wEfT 

wh~re c'na.(11') is the makespan for permutOlion 11' and n is the set of all permuta
1111111. Dcnoting by C,j the completion time of job j on machine i \\Ie havc C"'cx(rr) = 
(m '1"\' Values Gil can be found by 1I,ing fonnul .. 

l,-jl=ma.x{Gi -l. lf(1 ),G"r.(j-lj} + P,lf()) , i=I.2, ... ,m. j=l, ...• 71., (2) 

wilh initial conditions C.".(O) = O. i = 1.2.... ,111. COwl)) = O. j = I 12.. ,11. 

3 Multi-thread search 

TItere ore two basic types of metahellrislics paralleliz.atlon discussed in literature. The 
fi~l one. called single-walk. is bascd on local ~llrch melhoo's neighborhood decompo
sition onto concurrcnt working processors. Received solutions are exactly the same as in 
\cqllential algorithm. bUI computing time is shorter Tne nlgorithm subsequently selects 
:uld performs One single move. 111 multiple-walk pnrallclizalions, a scquence of consec
utive moves in the neighborhood (or genetic operators in a genctic algorithm) is made 
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simulmn~Otl~ly. Th.: s~cond type of parnlleliz.ation. called mtlltiplc-walk type (and ton· 
sidered here). is based on concurrent working metaheuristic thleads. running on ,1I1[(r 
ent processors. There arc two sub-Iypes of this parallelism: independent search. "here 
there is no communication between threads, ~nd cooperative search, with exchanging 
e.g. the best known solution found of the thread. 

The philosophy of the approach described In the paper is to call several threads Ihat 
perfoml simuhnneously search through the solution space. Threads caIl comullllli,.ltc 
either each other or with the master thread (so called cooperative Ihreads) or can run 
separately (independent threads). In the former case. Ihe frequency of communitUII"n 
strongly innuences on the efficiency of the whole method. In this seetioo we presen' 
only four the most promising metaheuristic methods (among variety of over 20 ap 
proaches, 1151), well-known fOI single· thread search. however here adopted to makt 
para.llel sllarch throw the solutioll space. 

3.1 Tabu search 

Therc nre LWO basic types of mbu sea.rch pamllcli/ation discussed in literature. rhr
 
first one. called single-walk. is based on neighborhood decomposition ontO concurn:n1
 
working processors. Received solutions are e;(llctly the same as in sequential algOrithm.
 
but computing time is shorter, The second lyre of paralldizlILion. calilld mullipl~-"";llk
 

type, is based on concurrent working labu search threads, running on dilTerent prom
 
50rs, Classification of multiple-wolk tabu search algorithm was created in [18J Such an
 
approach is proposcd in 131.
 

Parallel version of the algorithm proposed here has lx--en designed by us for the 
MI:MD model, withouL shared mcmory. Proces~cs arc dispersed baslld on backtrJl:k li'l 
common for all processors, stored and updated on Single dedicatcd master pr(lll:~\!lr 

This processor also stores the best up to now soluLion found, Algorithm has b~en de· 
signed to have relatively rare communication with master, partiCUlarly II1 the furlher 
phWies of the algorithm. The algorithm has been implemcnted in Ada95 and run on Sun 
Enterprise 4x400 MH1. computer under Solms 7 operating system. Tuning ranulIl'ter 
for TS ore as follow~: tabu list Illnglh (10), number of iterauons without improvlIlg 
(10), number of processors (1,2,4), number of iterations (4000 for I processor, 20m lor 
2 processors, 1000 for 4 processors). Common benchmarks instances are taken (r"m 
{161, and includes particularly hard instances. Quality of tile algorithm A has ooen mea 
sured by relative error RE = 100· (Cm /1%(71'iI) - C· )/C', where C· IS the I"creren~c 

value (best known makespon) from f 171. Rl:sults arC shown III Table I, the besl obtninea 
wlues arc in bold. The champion construction algorithm NEH follows fTom [III. 

Superlincar speedup bas bl:cn observed for both 2 and 4-processors impkmenlll' 
tions. Parallel algorithms obtain beller solutions (in uvernge) Ihcn I-processor ~en.iun 
With comparable costs of computations counted as a sum of iternlions on aJl the procc,· 
sors. 

3.2 Simulated annealing 

Multiple-walk algorithm with rare communicalions (large grain moJ<:I) is based on the 
multiple MarkoI' drains. Synchronous implementation in III e;(changes, in points of 

Mull.:!tJread Parallel Metaheuristics _...__ ----1-51. 

,m I processor 1. processors 4 prOCessors NEH 

~n 5 1,96% 0.43% 0.42% 2.87% 
;1.1·1() 2.84% 1,0')% 1.3~ 4,74 
:'J . :!() 1.82% 0,62% 0,62% 3,6~ 

'II 5 0.33% 0,08% 0,14% 0.89% 
~I III 2.81~ 2.10'k 1,81% 4,53% 

"I :u 3,49'l. 3.02% 2,86% 5,24% 
11~1 5 0,25% 0,16% 0,09% 0.46% 

avcrJgc 1.79% 1,07% 1,03% 3,20% 

Table 1. Relalive error of parallel TS Implementation.~ under equal cost of calculations. 

,ynthruniwtion, information about best lip to now Solulion: the length of the Markov 
tham is reduced globally. Alternative approach uses set of parallel cooperating threads, 
~Jch of which has own annealing schemll, [101. 

Parallel version of our algorithm is designed for MIMD machine wilhout shared 
mcm\lry and with assumption that communication time between processors is signif
I'JllII) lunger than communication inside single processor. There is used centrali7ed 
mo<lel With separated master processor dedicated for storage results. We tested two 
\lra[~gl~s of communications: (A) slave processor obtnins new best permutation 71"' 

lrolll mastcr only if it want to distribute its own best permutation (rarely appears) - this 
model I~ denoted in Table 2 by BF. (B) slave processor communicates with master every 
" IIcrutions, [( = 1, 10, 100,1000 or never INF(infinity). 

Sequential as well as parallel implcmentnlion uses so called block properti~s known 
or Fi'em,,%, [7 J, and reduced INS lIeighborhood. Accepting function has been given (15 

ifr, - =exp((Cm".r(Ir) - C",,,,.(Ir' ))/t) with geometric annealing scheme t.+ 1 =ar,. 
If altcr r _iter iterations algorithm does not find belter solution thall the best known 
upt\l now 11", we sel t'tl 1'0. Algorithm stops after Max_iter iterations, The algo::0 

nlhlll hus been implemellled in Ada95 anJ run on Sun Enterprise 4x400 MHz computer 
undcr Solaris 7 operating ~yslem. Starting solution has been generated by NEH o.lgo
nlhm I'he following tuning parrunetcrs have been used: initialtcmperoture (to = GO). 
COlling constant (a = 0.98). lhe number of iterations in r,,,,,d tcmpcroture (L = TIl, 
'~e number of iterations without improvement (T-iter = 10), Ihe total number of iter
ation\ (JInx_iter =200n for I processor and 5011 for 4 processors). We use the same 
benchmarks as previously and identical methodology of analysis. Results are shown in 
Tabk 2. 

Simllllriy as for the TS approach, a superlinear spceJup has been observed. The 
mQsl efficient model was BF, which re~ults was 32.5% beller then the re~ults of the 
sequential SA algorithm. 

3.3 Genetic approach 

Thcrc art: three basic types of parnllelization stralegies which can be applied to the ge
n~lic algorithm: (a) global. single-walk. (b) diffusion model and (c) islunJ model (mi
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RI~ 

I processor 

average 

20 X 5 
Ox 10 

20 X 20 
50 X 5 
50 X 10 

nx Tn 

Table 2. Mean RE for pal'.l1lc1 SA algorirhm 

gwtion model). Model (a) spreads on parallel processors ca.Jculnlions for single populJ' 
lion, so offers linear speedup of the solUlion time. Parnllel model (b) uses nsynchronou, 
processes run on identical proce,sors. Each proce~S(Jr serves s01,,1I subpopulution f"f 
which it calculates adapullion function and genetic operations. Selection and erOS,OI<f 
is possible in lhe local neighborhood limited by topology of physicullinks between pro· 
cessors. Parallel model (C) assurne.~ thaI each processor performs iLS own autonllml'U\ 
genetic algorithm with its own population. Communication belween processor!> is uled 
\0 migralc best or some individuals. It is dedicOled for brge gfilln applications. Asurlt\ 
ufparallel genctic approach can be found in [51· 

Below, a parallel genetic algorithm is proposed. It is based on the global moJcllll 
parallelism. There is the MSXF (Muhi - Step Crossover Fusion) operator used wc~tl'nd 

the process of researching for bener solutions of Ih", problem. MSXF has been de~(nbed 

in (141. Its idca is bas..:d on local search. starting from one of the parent solutions, III lind 
u new good solution where the other parent is USed as a reference point. The populntlnn 
is located In lhe processor number O. Because of the time-consuming of the MSXF 
operalor, crossover IS maue 111 parallel 011 p processors. Oblllined offspring is nddcd 
tu the popUlation, whieh is sorted. Worse solullon, arc deleted to keep the elln~tJnt 

number of the popul31ion. Neighborhood API was used 10 generate nellt permUl,llion 
in MSXF. As the distonce meusure between pcrmUlulions we tl.lke Kendall's T. 

Parallel genetic algorithm was tested on the Silicon Graphics SGI Altlx 3700 B\2 
with 1281n\ellwnium2 1,5 GHz processors and cuche-coherent Non-Unifonu Ml'I1]0 r: 
Al:cc~s (ec·NUMA). craylinks NUMAI1ex4 in flit lree topology with the bandWidth 
4.3 Gbps I. Up to 8 processors of the supercomputer were used. The algorithm wa, 
implemented 10 C++ language using MPI (mpich 1.2.7) library Tesls are carried oUlon 
the same benchmarks as previously, using the same evaluation mcthodology. 

Tables 3 presents restllts of eompuUltions of the parallel genetic algorithm lor the 
number ofiterutions (as a sum of itcrations on all the p[(ll:essors) equals to 800. The COIL 

of computations, understood as a sum of time-consuming an all Ihe processors (t", I. 

is about 2 hours for the all SO benchmark instanccs of the flow ~hop problem. The hell 

I Calculations wen: done in the Wrodaw (elller of Networking and Supercompuling 

__________ ~9"'ulh·thread Parallel Metaheurisllcs ... 

Processors 
II v m. 

I (il~r=800) 2 (iIU =400) -I (ilu " 200) 8 (itt<" 100) 

0.11
 

"II" 10 0.33
 
20 " 5 

21) X 20 a.2lff 
50 x 5 rl.03ff 
~O, 10 0.77 

n'erngc 0.29 

''''of lh:min:scc) 2:03:1-1 1:02:57 017:15 
I, (h:min:sec) 2:03: II 2:05:42 2:17:28 

Table 3. Avcrugc '':llues of RE for pnrullcl GA 

results (averagc percentage deviations 10 Ihe best known SOIULiol1s) has lhe 2-proccssors 
tmplementation, which is almo,! 2 limes faster that I-processor implementation (t'ofllll. 

3.4 Scatter search 

The main idea of the SCaLtcr search mcthod is presentcd in (91, The nlgortlhm is based 
lin Ihe ,deu of cvaluation of the so-called starting solutions SCl. In the classic version il 

hncar combination of the starling solution is used to construCl a new solution. In case of 
J pt'nnulational reprcscntation of the solution using linear combination l)f permutations 
p\'~s liS an object which is not a pemlutalion. Therefore. in this paper a path relink.ing 
pmceulire is used 10 construct a path from one solution of the startjng set 10 another 
,,,Iution from this sel. 111e best element of such a path IS chosen as a candidate 10 add 
tn the starting solution sel. 

The base of the potli relinking proccdure used here, whil:h connects two solutions 
- '2 F- n. is a multi.step crossover fusion (MSXF) deSCribed by Reeves lind Yamada 
II~j. Its idea is based on a stochastic local search. starting from rr, solution, to find n 
nev. good solmion where Ihe other solution ITI is used as a reference point. 

I'he neighborhood N(rr) of the permulation (individual) rr is defined as a set of new 
p.:mlutauons that clln be achieved from rr by exactly one adjacent pairwise exchange 
or~rator which exchangcs the posil1ons of two adjacent jobs of a problem's solution 
LlJnnectcu witII permutation rr. The diswnce measure d(rr,C1) is defined as a number of 
adjacent pairwise ellchanges needed to Iransform permuilitioll 'II' into permutation tJ. 

Such a measure is knov.n as Kendoll's T measurc. 

Algorithm 1. Path-rei inking procedure 
Let 'ITt, '11'2 be reference 'olutions. Set I = If = ITt; 

repeat 

For each member i/o E N(IT), ellkulale ri(y" IT2): 

Sort y, E N('II') in ascending order of d(y,. 7l"2), 

repeat 

0:32:39 
2:10:17 
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1;)2:4{; 

24:41 :24 
3:15:34 

26:03:33 

0.000% 
0.066% 
0.048% 
0.007% 
0.148% 

0.054% 

6:58:5<) 
27:54: 19 

Processors 
4 

ir~r =2400 

14.3~:29 

29: 16:14 

o.~ 

n.U97% 
0039 
0007% 
IU45% 

~()'04:40 

30:115:02 

0.1198 

1 2 
Iwr=96OQ 2 lit" =4800 

repeated solutions 

if lSI < n then 

AJJ a new random solutions to the 

sel S such, thaI elements in the sct 

~'docs not duplicate and 15'1 -= n. 

end ir; 

end ir: 

4. ~Iejll \ tlue~ ul RE for parallcl scalier search algorithm. The sum of iterations's number 
Pfl.:.c"~~lr:- iot l)6(KJ. 

k ~ prc,enls results of computations of the pW'allel scaller search method for the 
ber Ollicrali,ln, I as a sum of iteralions on all the processors) equals to 9600. The 
t ~QmpUlalions. understanding US:l sum of time-consuming an all the processors. 
'Ut i hour- fur !h~ aliSO benchmark instances ot' the now shop problem. The best 
1~I.J\cwgc percentage deviations to the best known Solulions) has the 4·processors 

II 01 the ~llJhill model of the scaller scarch algorithm, ..... hich arc 44.8% beller 
lIIg hl.lwrage I-processor implementaLion(O.054% vs 0.098%). For the 2. 4 and 
,S(Jr~ Implementation of the parallel scalier search algorithm the average results 
Ie tx:lIer Ihan RE Or the I-processors versions. but thc limes-consuming on all 
e~sor, It,:",.) arc shorter. So these algorithm obtain beller results with a smaller 

of tornput~llions - the speedup is supcrlinear. 'n,is anomaly can be understood as 
IUII~on wh~re Ihe sequential algorithm executes liS search threads such that there 

IIOWlbililY lu ch ....se a beller palh of the solutions space lrespass. which lhe parallel 
thm do. 

Select V, from Nfrr) with u prohllbility inversely 
proportjonolto the Index i; Calculate C.um (II.); 

Accept V,Wilh probabilily I ifC,um(Y,) ~ Crum(:r). and wilh 
prob:lbility flr(y.) = exp«C,u",(r) - C.um(V/)) I T) mhcrwisc 
T is temperuture): 

Change the index of y, from i to n und the indices of 
Yk. k = i+l ..... rl from k to k I. 

until !I, is accepted; 
j ~ YI~ 

jfC,um(X) < C.u",(q) thenq.
until some ruminarion condirion is sarisfied; 
relurn q { fJ is the best soluuons lying on the path from 1;1 10 1;, f 

parfor p := I 10 number_oLprocessors do 
ror i :== I to iru do 

Step J. if (p = 0) then {only procesor number O} 
Generate a sel of uJlr~p.:ated starting 
solutions S. lSI = n. 
Broadcast :1 set S among all the processors. 

else {other processors} 
Receive from the proccsor 0 a set of starting SOluliuns S. 

end if; 
Slep 2. For randomly chosen nl2 pair from the S 

apply path relinking procedure to generatc a 
,ct S' - of n/2 solutions which lies on pall,s. 

Step 3. Apply local search procedure to improve 
value of lhe cost function of solutions from the SCi 8'. 

Step 4. if (p =I: 0) then 
Send solutions ['rom the set 5' [0 procesor 

else {only processor number O} 
Receive selS S' from other processors 
and add its elemcnts to rhc sct S 

Slep S. Leave in Ihe sct 5 at mOSI n 
solutions by deleting the worst and 

Algorithm 2. Parallel scatter search algorithm for tbe S~lD model ~ithout 

memory 

The condition of temlination consisted in exceeding 100 itcraliulls h) the pal 
linking procedure. The purullel algOrithm wa~ projecled to execule ,)n the c1uslerof 
dual-core Imel Xeon 2.4 GHz processors connected by Gigabit Elhem~l with 10 
SuperSlack 3870 swiches installed in the Wrocbw Center or Nelworking and Su' 
computing. Algorilhms were implemented in C++ language u~ing ~PI (mplch I 
library and executed under the Open PBS balching system which me;"ure~ lime. lIf 
es~or', usage. 

460 
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4	 Conclusions 

We have proposed a new parallel approaches ba.sed on metaheuristics: tabu scm.:h. ,1m 
ulated annealing, gcnetic algorithm anti SCalter seurch. de~igned for solving permuu 
lional scheduling problems. Multiple-thread search parallelization increased the qUJlit)' 
of obtained solutions keeping comparable costs of computatIons. Supcrlinear spo.·,·dup 
is observed in cooperative model of parallelism. Computer experiments ~how, Ihollthe 
parallel algorithm is considerably more efficient and st.1ble in comparison to Ihe "qu~n· 

Lial algorithms. Especially, parallel metahcuristics arc lhe modern anti cfliciCnlltK11ICl 
solve strongly NP-h~1Id scheduling problems, thus can be recommended for the u>;c In 

lhe scheduling practice and Iheory. 
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Abstract. In the Ilapcr we propose a parallel population training melahcurislics 
IVf solving TSP witn times of lral'eling. limes of processing nnd due datcs. which 
can be formulated as a single macnine 'chedullng problem with totn! weighted 
1,lrdiness criterion illld sequence-dependent selup times. Since the problems is 
NI'-hard in tne strong sense, wc propose a metaheuristic algorithm to determine 
,I good suboptimol solution. Calculotions on II,C representalive group of bench
mJrk insluoCC1i were done and results were eomp3red wilh the be~t known from 
literature. Obtnined ",Imions were better lnan henchmark onc~ for almost all in
stances, 

Introduction 

The problem which is cunsidered here can be formulaled bOlh as u routing problem 
and ~ingle machine scheduling problem. Let us assume, that P" j E V is the lime of 
urocc"inll of the salesman in the city i E V. Also let the distance between cilies is 
Idenlify with thc lime of travel. Let call by el, u du~ datt, lhe latest liml;; to finishing 
pr,,.;e,,,ng in the cily i E V. Irin some sequence oflhe cities visiling C, is the momcnt 
of time of finishing processing in Ihe city i E V. than T, = max{O, C, - d,} we call 
'Jtencss. and w,T. is the penalty for laleness, where w, :::: 0 is a weight connected wilh 
the ,ity i E V. The goal is to minimize lhe total weighled tardiness. 

In the further part of Ihe paper we will consider this prohlcm of routing which can 
be modelled as a scheduling problem. It IS denoled In literature as lis,}1 L w,T, and 
it I' 'lrongly NP·hard.. To date the ocst construction heuristics for lhis problem hIlS 
hteo the Apparent Tnrdiness Cost with Setups (ATCS - Lee, Bhaskaran and Pinedo 
Sj). Many mCLD.heurislics havc also been proposed. Tan el al. [81 pn:senled a eompar

Ist1n of four melhods of solving the consic!l:red problem: Bruncn and Bound, Genelic 
Swch, mndom-starl pair-wise interchange and Simulated Annealing. Gagne, Price and 
Grovel (4J compared the Ant Colony Optimization algorithm with other heuristics. Ci
.rello and Smith 121 proposed benchmarks for the single machine total tardiness prob

lem with sequencc-dcpcndcnl SCIUpS by gcnerated 120 ins13nees and applied stochastic 
IJmpling approaches: Limited Discrepancy Search (I.OS), Heuristic-Biased StochaSlic 
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